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 Between 1945 and 1956 Boris Pasternak wrote four letters to his translator and
critic, Cecil Maurice Bowra (1898–1971), the classical scholar, literary critic, and
Warden of Wadham College, Oxford. The first two letters were written soon after
the end of the war on 25 December 1945 and 21 June 1946, while the last two
were composed some ten years later on 1 September and 5 November 1956. The
correspondence was recently discovered among Bowra’s papers in the Archive of
Wadham College.
In April 1948 Pasternak also inscribed and sent to Bowra a hand-sewn booklet,
containing the typewritten text of ten poems from Doctor Zhivago. This booklet
is now located in the collection of Irwin Holtzman at the Hoover Institution
Archives.
With kind permission of the Pasternak Trust, the letters and the text of the
inscription on the booklet of poems are published for the first time below, fol-
lowed by detailed explanatory notes. The accompanying essay explores Bowra’s
contribution to Pasternak’s literary reputation and its significance for the genesis
of Doctor Zhivago.
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1.
Letter from Pasternak to Bowra
25 December 1945
 2
Dear, dear Mr Bowra,
I lack words and knowledge even for an ordinary english letter. How
should I find means to represent my admiration and gratitude to you?
When I read in your beautiful “Heritage of Symbolism” your admirable
lines about Rilke and Blok,  when afterwards I saw your deep, exact and
 3
melodious translation of the Twelve,  I dreamed. Would this man (this
 4
Bowra) ever hear of me, could I some day attract his high attention, and,PASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 71
perhaps, deserve his recognition! And, on a sudden, these wonderful, in-
comparable translations!!
 5
If once I knew that the fate will give me such sort of response,  the
 6
anticipation of it would restrain me from many excesses, from which no
power of tradition or of contemporaneity could withhold me, as I was
young.
 7
I wish you more hours of peace, productivity and concentration and
years of that lively and ever unexpected felicity, that makes the experience
of an artist and a thinker.
Yours affectionately
B  P a s t e r n a k
25.XII.1945
Moscow 17
Lavroushensky per. 17/19 lodg. 72
Ó   Âàñ  âîñõèòèòåëüíàÿ  ðóññêàÿ  àíòîëîãèÿ.  ß   ïîðàæàþñü,  êàê  ó  Âàñ
 8
õâàòàåò âðåìåíè  íà  òàêîé  íåîáúÿòíûé  êðóã  èíòåðåñîâ  è  ðàáîò.  ß  íà-
ìåðåííî  Âàì  íàïèñàë  ïî-àíãëèéñêè,  äëÿ  òîãî  ÷òîáû  òðóäíîñòè  è  íå-
çíàíèå  ÿçûêà  ïîëîæèëè  ãðàíèöó  ìîåìó  ïîðûâó:  à  òî  ÿ  ïèñàë  áû  Âàì
áåç  êîíöà.  Ïðîñòèòå  çà  äîñòàâëåííûå  Âàì  ïîïóòíî  ñòðàäàíèÿ.  Åùå
ðàç  îò  äóøè  âñåãî  Âàì  íàèëó÷øåãî.
  Âàø  Á  Ïàñòåðíàê
2.
Letter from Pasternak to Bowra
26 June 1946
 9
Äîðîãîé  ìîé  Áîóðà!
Õîòèòå,  ÿ  Âàì  ïîñâÿùó  ñâîè  çàìåòêè  î  Øåêñïèðå?  Âû  íå  ïðåäñòàâ-
ëÿåòå  ñåáå,  êàê  Âû  ìåíÿ  âñåãäà  òðîãàåòå  è  êàê  ðàñòåò  ìîÿ  ê  Âàì  ïðè-
çíàòåëüíîñòü!
Ýòè  çàìåòêè  íàïèñàíû  â  êà÷åñòâå  ïðåäèñëîâèÿ  ê  ñîáðàíèþ  íå-
ñêîëüêèõ  åãî  òðàãåäèé (è îäíîé õðîíèêè),  âûïóñêàåìîìó  èçäàòåëü-
ñòâîì «Èñêóññòâî».  Ó BOKCa åñòü ýòà ñòàòüÿ.  Ðàçóìååòñÿ,  ìíîãîå
 10  11
â  íåé  íå  ìîæåò  áûòü  èíòåðåñíî  äëÿ  àíãë<èéñêîãî>  ÷èòàòåëÿ,  êàê72 PAMELA DAVIDSON
ñëèøêîì åìó èçâåñòíîå.  Íî  êîå-÷òî,  ìîæ<åò>  áûòü,  áóäåò  ëþáîïûò-
íî,  êàê  ìíåíèå  ÷åëîâåêà,  â  òå÷åíèå  òðåõ  ëåò  î÷åíü  ñæèâøåãîñÿ  ñ
íåêîòîðûìè  ñèëàìè  Øåêñïèðîâñêîãî  ìèðà  è  çàêîíàìè  èõ  äåéñòâèÿ.
 12
Êàê  Âû  äóìàåòå?
ß  áûë  ñòðàøíî  ïîëüùåí  è  çàõâà÷åí (îí î÷åíü òàëàíòëèâî  íàïèñàí)
Âàøèì  îòçûâîì  î «Çåìíîì ïðîñòîðå»  â «Horizon»å. Ýðåíáóðã  î÷åíü
 13
óìíûé è  áëàãîðîäíûé  ÷åëîâåê  ñ  ãîðàçäî  áîëåå  øèðîêîé  ñôåðîé  äåÿ-
òåëüíîñòè,  ÷åì  ìîÿ,  à  ìîæ<åò>  áûòü  è  õîðîøèé  ïîýò  è  ïèñàòåëü.  Íî
 14
åìó  êàê  è  ïîêîéíîìó  Àë<åêñåþ>  Òîëñòîìó   è  Ãîðüêîìó   è  òåïåðü
 15  16
Ëåîíîâó  ÿ íå  ìîãó  ïðîñòèòü  èõ  ðîáîñòè  è  ïîêîðíîñòè.  Ýòî  íåáîëü-
 17
øèå  ëþäè,  íåóâàæàâøèå  ñåáÿ.  Ñ  íèõ  íà÷àëñÿ  òîò  ñåðâèëèçì  è  òî
òóïîóìèå,  êîòîðûå  óòâåðæäàëè  ïîòîì  â  âèäå  òîíà,  îáÿçàòåëüíîãî  äëÿ
âñåõ.  ß  íèêîãî  èõ  íè  â  ãðîø  íå  ñòàâëþ  è  ìíå  áûâàåò  áîëüíî  ñòîÿòü
ðÿäîì  ñ  íèìè.  Íî,  ê  ñ÷àñòüþ,  íèêîìó  è  íå  ïðèäåò  â  ãîëîâó  ñáëèæàòü
íàñ:  ýòî  ñëèøêîì  âåëèêàÿ «÷åñòü» äëÿ ìåíÿ.
 18
ß áûë î÷åíü  ñêðîìíûì  ÷åëîâåêîì  è  õîðîøèì  òîâàðèùåì.  À  òåïåðü
ÿ  èõ  âñåõ  ïðåçèðàþ.  Íàäî  áûëî  íàéòè  â  ñåáå  äîñòàòî÷íî  ñìåëîñòè
 19
è äîãàäëèâîñòè æèòü íåìíîãî  ïîòðóäíåå  è  íåçàìåòíåå.  Òîãäà  áû  ìû
 20
íå  äîøëè  äî  òàêîãî  îäè÷àíèÿ.
Ìíå  òàêæå  î÷åíü  íðàâÿòñÿ  âñå  Âàøè  ñòèõîòâîðíûå  ïåðåâîäû.
 21
Êàê ÷óäåñíî îíè  Âàì  óäàþòñÿ!!
Íåóæåëè  ÿ  êîãäà<->íèáóäü  óâèæó  Âàñ  è  Îêñôîðä?
 22
Êðåïêî æìó  Âàøó  ðóêó.  Åùå  ðàç  ñïàñèáî  Âàì  çà  âñå.
Ïðåäàííûé  Âàì
  Á  Ïàñòåðíàê
26.VI.1946.
3.
Inscription from Pasternak to Bowra 
on booklet of ten poems from Doctor Zhivago
10 April 1948
 23
To dear C.M. Bowra
as sign of my deepest ackno<w>ledgment with my warmest thanks for his
rare and profound articles on Blok, Rilke and on myself – 
 24
 whole heartedly
  Á  ÏàñòåðíàêPASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 73
10 àïð. 1948
Ìîñêâà
Show it, please, to my sister and others.
4.
Letter from Pasternak to Bowra
1 September 1956
 25
The 1st of Sept. 1956
My dear and more than dear, thrice dear Bowra,
I dare write you in this non-existant mock-English of my own invention
especially to make you laugh at it.
Handfuls, armfuls, heaps of thanks to you. My gratitude to you is enor-
mous. I like your books about the symbolists, about the ancient and con-
temporary art.  They are much read in our philological circles!
 26  27
You have invented me and gave me a renown, you made my life diffi-
cult and responsible by your overestimation.
 28
But now, that the novel «Äîêòîð Æèâàãî» is finished near about a year
ago (and is written with a frankness that will a long time hinder its publi-
cation)  and that it seems me to be fit for my acquittal and to justify your
 29
exaggerations, I pardon you and turn my reproaches to thankfulness to
which I find neither limits nor expressions.
Please transmit Mr Wrenn my warmest thanks and best regards. I am
and remain his perpetual debtor also.
 30
Write me if you should be wishing in every language you wish on my
Moscow post-address:
Ìîñêâà Â-17
Ëàâðóøèíñêèé  ïåð.  ä.17/19  êâ. 72
Áîðèñó Ëåîíèäîâè÷ó Ïàñòåðíàêó.
Yours truly
à nd devotedly
  B  Pasternak74 PAMELA DAVIDSON
5.
Letter from Pasternak to Bowra
5 November 1956
 31
5 XI 56
Dear Bowra! My present foreign-letter-language is French. As an exercise,
in order to remember my forgotten or never known English I shall write
you letters from time to time in this odd unintelligible wrong dialect of
mine. In addition to the content (I shall write them on puzzling difficult
topics) it will form a good comic-papers stuff.
Please hasten our common friends to accelerate their plans about my
writings, if indeed those writings are welcome, as it was said in personal
meeting, perhaps only for courtesy, and without real ground.
 32
My sister Ëèäèÿ Ëåîíèäîâíà will hand you a dozen of my new verses
of this autumn.  I know your point of view in “Creative experiment,”
 33
preserve it. Be absolutely free towards these sheets and dispose of them
as you please.
 34
Countless heartily thanks and greetings!
Y o u r
B Pasternak
Notes
 I am grateful to Cliff Davies, the archivist of Wadham College, Oxford, for
1
granting me access to Bowra’s papers, and to the staff of the Hoover Institution
Archives, Stanford, California, for their assistance. Evgenii Borisovich Pasternak
and Elena Vladimirovna Pasternak kindly answered my queries about the corre-
spondence in Oxford in November 2007. I would also like to thank Lazar Fleish-
man for inviting me to present these materials at the conference held at Stanford
University in October 2007 to mark fifty years since the publication of Doctor
Zhivago and for his helpful contributions to my research.
 Archive of Wadham College, Oxford. Bowra Papers. Manuscript, purple ink, one
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sheet; no envelope. Pasternak’s first letter to Bowra was sent through their mutual
friend, Isaiah Berlin, who returned to England for the winter holidays during his
period of employment at the British Embassy in Moscow (September 1945 to
April 1946). In a letter of 11–24 December 1945 to his sisters Josephine and Lydia
Pasternak, written just before this letter and also brought back to Oxford by
Berlin, Pasternak commented on the significance for him of Bowra’s translations
and books and noted that he would probably write to him (Boris Pasternak. PolnoePASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 75
sobranie sochinenii s prilozheniiami, 11 vols., ed. by E.B. Pasternak and E.V.
Pasternak, Moscow: Slovo, 2004–2005, 9, pp. 429–430). In a letter to Herbert
Reid and Stefan Schimanski, written in a mixture of English and Russian on the
same date as his first letter to Bowra (25 December 1945), Pasternak asked
Schimanski (in Russian) to pass his greetings to Bowra and to tell him, in case he
did not have time to write to him directly, that his books were as close to his desk
as the window and inspired him in a similar way, while the sound of Bowra’s
name played on his imagination like music (Pasternak, Polnoe sobranie sochi-
nenii, 9, p. 435; original text first published in Lazar´ Fleishman, “Boris Pasternak
i gruppa Transformation”, in Literature, Culture, and Society in the Modern Age.
In Honor of Joseph Frank. Part II (Stanford, 1992) (Stanford Slavic Studies,
vol.4:2), 333–334; reprinted in Lazar´ Fleishman. Ot Pushkina k Pasternaku:
Izbrannye raboty po poetike i istorii russkoi literatury (Moscow: Novoe literatur-
noe obozrenie, 2006), pp. 722–725.
 C.M.Bowra. The Heritage of Symbolism (London: Macmillan, 1943), explores
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the work of five poets: Paul Valéry (Chapter II), Rainer Maria Rilke (Chapter III),
Stefan George (Chapter IV), Alexander Blok (Chapter V), and William Butler
Yeats (Chapter VI). The chapter on Blok ends with a long discussion of “The
Twelve”, including several extracts from Bowra’s translation of the poem (pp.
171–177). Pasternak evidently singled out the chapters on Rilke and Blok in his
letter because of the particular affinity he felt for their work. Pasternak’s copy of
The Heritage of Symbolism still stood on the shelves of his library at Peredelkino
in the early 1980s (written communication to the author from E.V.Pasternak, 21–
22 December 2007).
 The full text of Bowra’s translation of Blok’s “The Twelve”, prefaced by a short
4
note on the poem, was first published in Horizon, vol.10, no.55, July 1944, pp. 5–
13 (subsequently reprinted in A Second Book of Russian Verse, tr. into English by
various hands and ed. by C.M. Bowra, London: Macmillan, 1948, pp. 76–87). On
25 October 1945 Bowra sent “some versions from Blok” to Isaiah Berlin in Moscow
with a request to pass these on to Kornei Chukovskii with his “warmest regards.”
These versions may well have included his translation of “The Twelve” from Horizon,
which Chukovskii would certainly have shown to Pasternak. At the end of a later letter
of 5 November 1945 Bowra wrote to Berlin: “I sent off two books for Borya <Pas-
ternak> and Kornei <Chukovskii>, if you think it suitable to present them. It might
make them feel less isolated. I shall be interested to hear reactions.” (Copies of
Bowra’s letters to Isaiah Berlin of 25 October <1945> and 5 November 1945, de-
posited with the Bowra Papers, Archive of Wadham College, Oxford.) It is likely that
the two books referred to by Bowra in his letter to Berlin are the same ones mentioned
by Pasternak in his first letter to Bowra, i.e. The Heritage of Symbolism (1943) and A
Book of Russian Verse (1943).76 PAMELA DAVIDSON
 Pasternak is evidently referring to Bowra’s translations of four of his poems from
5
Temy i var´iatsii (1923), published four months earlier in Horizon, vol.12, no. 69,
September 1945, pp. 153–155: “In the Wood” (“V lesu,” 1917, fourth poem in the
cycle “Neskuchnyi sad”); “So they begin. With two years gone…” (“Tak
nachinaiut. Goda v dva…,” 1921, third poem in the cycle “Ia ikh mog pozabyt´”);
“We’re few, perhaps not more than three…” (“Nas malo. Nas, mozhet byt´,
troe…,” 1921, fourth poem in the cycle “Ia ikh mog pozabyt´”); “Stars raced
headlong. Seaward headlands lathered…” (“Mchalis´ zvezdy. V more mylis´ my-
sy…,” third variation in the cycle “Tema s var´iatsiiami”). Pasternak probably
received a copy of this issue of Horizon from Bowra via Isaiah Berlin; on 25
October <1945> Bowra informed Isaiah Berlin that he had sent him “two numbers
of Horizon with Pasternakiana” (C.M.Bowra, Letter to I. Berlin of 25 October
<1945>; copy deposited with the Bowra Papers in the Archive of Wadham
College, Oxford). Pasternak mentions Horizon approvingly in his letter of 11–24
December 1945 to his sisters (Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 430).
It is much less likely that he is referring to the translations published in Bowra’s
first Book of Russian Verse, as this anthology only included one poem by Pas-
ternak and is discussed separately in the postscriptum to his letter.
 In his letter of 11–24 December 1945 to his sisters Pasternak also described his
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discovery of Bowra’s translations and writings on poetry as an encounter with
fate: «ýòî <…> òî÷êè ÷óäîäåéñòâåííîãî êàêîãî-òî íåîáúÿñíèìîãî ìîåãî
ñîïðèêîñíîâåíüÿ  ñ  ñóäüáîþ  è  âðåìåíåì,  ýòî  ìèñòåðèÿ èëè ðîìàí» (Pasternak.
Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 430).
 The four poems chosen by Bowra for translation are examples of Pasternak’s
7
early verse style, densely packed with impressionistic images and based on
subjective associations, sometimes difficult for the reader to unravel. From the
mid-1940s onwards Pasternak often criticised the “excesses” of his early verse and
wrote poetry in a quite different manner, reflecting his conscious desire to achieve
a greater simplicity of tone and transparency of meaning. 
 A Book of Russian Verse, tr. into English by various hands and ed. by C.M.
8
Bowra (London: Macmillan, 1943), p. 120, includes one poem by Pasternak in
Bowra’s translation: “In the breeze, on a bough that is asking…” (“Ty v vetre,
vetkoi probuiushchem…”), the second poem of “Devochka” from Sestra moia –
zhizn´ (1922). This anthology was evidently one of the two books sent by Bowra
to Isaiah Berlin for Chukovskii and Pasternak on 5 November 1945; see note 4
above.
 Archive of Wadham College, Oxford. Bowra Papers. Manuscript, purple ink, one
9
sheet, folded in half to form two pages; no envelope. The letter was sent through
Miss Anna Holdcroft, a friend of Isaiah Berlin, Raisa Lomonosova, and the
Pasternak sisters, who worked in Moscow from November 1944 to 30 DecemberPASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 77
1948, first for the Ministry of Information, then for the Foreign Office. Brief
outlines of her career appear under the name “Annie Holdcroft” in the “Statement
of Services” section of The Foreign Office List and Diplomatic and Consular Year
Book from 1950 to 1958. According to the information provided in these entries,
she was born on 8 December 1894, employed in the War Office as a First Class
Translator from April 1921, and appointed to the War Office from December
1933. In November 1944 she transferred to the Ministry of Information and was
appointed to Moscow from 24 November. On 24 July 1945 she was granted the
local diplomatic rank of Attaché. She transferred to the Foreign Office on 1 April
1946 whilst still serving at Moscow. On 30 December 1948 she returned to the
United Kingdom and assimilated to Branch B of the Foreign Office as a Grade 4
officer. In October 1953 she went back to Moscow to serve as 2nd Secretary at the
British Embassy, followed by her retirement in February 1957. In the annual staff
lists for the British Embassy at Moscow given in The Foreign Office List for 1947,
1948 and 1949, her name appears as “Miss A. Holdcroft” (from 1949, followed
by MBE), holding the post of “Attaché (Information)”. In the issues for 1954 to
1957 her name reappears, now listed as 2nd Secretary. See The Foreign Office List
and Diplomatic and Consular Year Book, ed. for Godfrey E.P. Hertslet by
Members of the staff of the Foreign Office, London: Harrison and Sons (issues
from 1946 to 1958). According to information provided in a personal letter of 6
March 2008 from the Central Chancery of the Orders of Knighthood at St James’s
Palace, Miss Holdcroft was appointed a Member of the Civil Division of the
Order of the British Empire (MBE) on 10 June 1948 in recognition of her services
in the Information Department of the British Embassy in Moscow. She died on 30
January 1987, and an announcement of her death appeared in The Daily Telegraph
on 2 February 1987. Evidence of her interest in Russian literature can be found in
her translation of Leonid Andreev’s story “In the North”, published in The Sla-
vonic Year-Book, an issue of Slavonic and East European Review, 1939, vol.19,
pp. 14–18. I am indebted to Richard D. Davies of the Leeds Russian Archive for
his generous help in tracing all this information.
In the summer of 1946 Miss Holdcroft visited Pasternak, who mentions her
very warmly (first as “Mrs. Halcroft”, then as “Mrs Ãîëêðîôò”) in his letters to
Isaiah Berlin and his sister Lydia, both written on 26 June 1946, the same date as
his second letter to Bowra (Pasternak, Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 461-462).
In a report of 18 February 1959 the KGB noted Pasternak’s meetings in 1947 with
the British Embassy employee “Õîëäêðîôò” and his plans to give her various
literary materials to send abroad, including Doctor Zhivago (“A za mnoiu shum
pogoni…”: Boris Pasternak i vlast´. Dokumenty. 1956–1972, ed. by V.Iu.Afiani
and N.G.Tomilina, Moscow: ROSSPEN, 2001, p. 183). During her interrogation
from 12 October 1949 to 5 July 1950 Ol´ga Ivinskaia was questioned about her78 PAMELA DAVIDSON
alleged contacts with Anna Ivanovna “Õîëäêðîôò”, incorrectly identified in the
transcript of the interrogation as Consul at the British Embassy (Irina Emel´ia-
nova. Legendy Potapovskogo pereulka. B.Pasternak. A.Efron. V.Shalamov. Vos-
pominaniia i pis´ma, Moscow: Ellis Lak, 1997, p. 47; reprinted in Irina Emel´ia-
nova. Pasternak i Ivinskaia, Moscow: Vagrius, 2006, p. 121).
 Pasternak wrote the first version of his notes on translating Shakespeare in late
10
May and June 1946 as a preface to the forthcoming edition of his translations of
Shakespeare’s plays, planned by “Iskusstvo”. At this stage the notes covered the
five plays that he had already finished translating, due for inclusion in the book:
Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, Antony and Cleopatra, Othello, and Henry IV, parts
1 and 2. Although the publishers had originally invited Pasternak to write the
preface freely according to his own wishes, they changed their mind after
receiving his notes in June (see Pasternak’s letter of 26 June 1946 to his sister
Lydia, in Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 464) and did not include his
preface in the edition that came out four years later (Vil´iam Shekspir v perevode
Borisa Pasternaka, ed. by M.M. Morozov, 2 vols., Moscow and Leningrad:
Iskusstvo, 1949–1950). A slightly abridged English translation of the notes ap-
peared in 1946 (without the name of the translator) in the monthly journal Soviet
Literature, published in Moscow for distribution abroad (Boris Pasternak, “Some
Remarks by a Translator of Shakespeare”, Soviet Literature, no. 9, September
1946, pp. 51–57). A second English translation of just four sections from the notes
(“Poeticheskii stil´ Shekspira”, “Ritm Shekspira”, “Gamlet”, “O nachale tragi-
cheskogo i komicheskogo u Shekspira”) followed in 1949 in the first issue of the
London literary magazine Arena, edited by John Davenport, Jack Lindsay, and
Randall Swingler; other contributors to the same issue included Edith Sitwell,
Paul Eluard, Endre Illes, Nikolai Tikhonov, and Albert Camus (Boris Pasternak,
“Shakespeare’s Imagery and Rhythm”, tr. by Peter Meadows, Arena, 1949, no.1,
pp. 33–37).
The notes were not published in Russian until 1956, when a revised and
expanded version with new sections on King Lear and Macbeth was included in
the first issue of new literary miscellany (Boris Pasternak, “Zametki k perevodam
shekspirovskikh tragedii”, in Literaturnaia Moskva, Moscow: Gosudarstvennoe
izdatel´stvo khudozhestvennoi literatury, 1956, pp. 794–809). A third English
translation of the full Russian text appeared in September 1958, timed to coincide
with the publication of Doctor Zhivago in English (Boris Pasternak, “Translating
Shakespeare”, tr. by Manya Harari, The Twentieth Century, September 1958,
vol.164, no. 979, pp. 213–228). For the full Russian text, variants, and notes, see
“Zamechaniia k perevodam iz Shekspira” (1946, 1956), in Pasternak. Polnoe
sobranie sochinenii, 5, pp. 72-90, 475–479, 554–564.PASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 79
On the same date as this letter was written (26 June 1946), Pasternak wrote to
his sister Lydia in Oxford about the preface, outlining the story of its commission
by “Iskusstvo” and the subsequent problems over its publication; he enclosed four
copies of the essay, asking Lydia to pass three copies to Isaiah Berlin for
distribution to Berlin, Bowra and Stefan Schimanski, and raised the possibility of
its publication in English (ibid., 9, pp. 464–65).
On 26 June 1946 Pasternak also wrote to Isaiah Berlin, asking him to pass
copies of the essay to Bowra and Schimanski, discussing possible ways of adapt-
ing it for publication in England, and suggesting a neutral publication outlet such
as the TLS, rather than Horizon (ibid., 9, p. 461–462). On the same date he also
asked Stefan Schimanski to consider the possibility of publishing the notes. In a
postscriptum, he indicated that the essay had been deposited with VOKS and that
its publication abroad would therefore not be illegal (ibid., 9, pp. 466–67).
Bowra, Schimanski, and Berlin were evidently not able to implement Paster-
nak’s suggestions straight away. Some five months later, in a telegram of 16
November 1946, Pasternak asked his sisters whether they had received his “sum-
mer Shakespeare article” and enquired about its “further fate” (Boris Pasternak.
Pis´ma k roditeliam i sestram, ed. by E.B.Pasternak and E.V.Pasternak, Stanford
Slavic Studies, 1998, 2, p. 245). In February 1947 he was still preoccupied with
the question of its publication in England. In a letter of 19 February 1947 to Isaiah
Berlin, a certain “Anna” (evidently Annie Holdcroft, who knew both Berlin and
Pasternak; see note 9 above) reported on her recent meetings with Pasternak since
her return to Moscow:
“You will of course be interested most in B.L. I have seen him twice since my
return, the last time only two days ago. He is in wonderful spirits and lives
exclusively in his work. He is writing now a long novel “not for publication at
present”. The first part will incorporate the 1914 war. He has promised to read
sections of it to me. He is an amazing man, quite above existing conditions, which
he tries to ignore and apparently succeeds in doing so. They are still in the same
flat and he says he can exist until May. What will happen after that he does not
know. He is wonderfully serene and quite calm. He has revised “Hamlet”, which
now pleases him more than the original version. He is very anxious to have the
Preface published, if possible in the “Horizon”. You will have noticed that it has
been published in “Soviet Literature<”>, No 9 for 1946, so am sure it is quite safe
to publish it now. When I saw him in December he was much more depressed
than he is now. Then he was very miserable at being cut off from the world of
thought in other countries and felt he must make his contribution whatever the
cost. He said he would gladly give his life for the most insignificant contribution
– he was then anxious to have the Preface published irrespective of whether it was
published here or not. His wife of course was terrified, so, possibly wrongly, I80 PAMELA DAVIDSON
decided not to write to you then. I think the translation could be improved on the
one appearing in Soviet Lit., but that you will decide.”
(Bodleian Library, Oxford. The Isaiah Berlin Papers. Box 115, fols.72–73. I am
most grateful to Roman Timenchik for this citation, communicated to me by Lazar
Fleishman).
It seems likely that the abridged translation by Peter Meadows of four sections
from the notes, published in the first issue of Arena in 1949, resulted from the
separate or combined efforts of Bowra, Schimanski, Berlin, and Holdcroft. No
typescript copies of the essay have been located in the Archive of the Pasternak
Trust at Oxford, or among the Bowra Papers held at Wadham College, Oxford.
For further comments by Pasternak on the writing of the notes and their sig-
nificance as a statement of his views on poetry, see his letters to Ol´ga Freiden-
berg of 31 May and 5 October 1946 (Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, pp.
458, 470).
 VOKS, “Vsesoiuznoe obshchestvo kul´turnykh sviazei s zagranitsei” (1925-
11
1958), the organization responsible for cultural links between the Soviet Union
and foreign countries. The copy of the notes deposited with VOKS evidently led
to their publication in an English translation in Soviet Literature in 1946.
 It is not entirely clear why Pasternak refers to a period of three years, since by
12
June 1946 he had already been involved in translating Shakespeare’s plays for
over seven years; he may have regarded the years from 1943 to 1946 as a par-
ticularly intense period of his immersion in Shakespeare’s world. In 1939 he trans-
lated Hamlet (published in 1940), in 1941–1942 Romeo and Juliet (1943), in 1943
Antony and Cleopatra (1944), in 1944 Othello (1945), in 1945–1946 Henry IV,
parts 1 and 2 (1948), and in 1946–1947 King Lear (1949). His translation of Mac-
beth was carried out later in 1950 and published in 1951.
Pasternak’s remark on his close familiarity with the forces at work in Shake-
speare’s world can be understood both literally, as a comment on his inside
knowledge of the dynamics of the plays, and metaphorically, as an allusion to his
experience of some of these forces in his own life (as, for example, in the case of
his own identification with Hamlet as a model of Christian self-sacrifice through
the persona of Doctor Zhivago).
 Pasternak’s collection Zemnoi prostor. Stikhi (Moscow: Sovetskii pisatel´,
13
1945) appeared early in the year. In August 1945 Bowra published a joint review
of this book together with Il´ia Ehrenburg’s Stikhi o voine (1943) and Pasternak’s
translation of Shakespeare’s Antony and Cleopatra (1944) (C.M. Bowra, “Two
Soviet Poets”, Horizon, vol.12, no. 68, August 1945, pp. 141-144). Pasternak
probably received a copy of this issue of Horizon from Bowra via Isaiah Berlin;
on 25 October <1945> Bowra informed Isaiah Berlin that he had sent him “two
numbers of Horizon with Pasternakiana” (C.M. Bowra, Letter to I. Berlin of 25PASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 81
October <1945>; copy deposited with the Bowra Papers in the Archive of Wad-
ham College, Oxford). A Russian translation of the same article (with some cuts)
was published five months later (S.M. Boura <C.M. Bowra>, “Stikhi Erenburga
i Pasternaka”, Britanskii soiuznik, no. 5, 3 February 1946, p. 11). 
 Il´ia Ehrenburg, the prolific author of several collections of poems, short stories,
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novels, memoirs, journalism, and translations, spent many years working in
France in the 1930s. Following his return to Moscow in 1941, he won the Stalin
Prize for his novel Padenie Parizha (The Fall of Paris, 1941) in 1942. He was one
of the organizers of the 1935 International Anti-Fascist Congress of Writers in
France and was instrumental in bringing Pasternak (whose work he deeply
admired) to the Congress. His fame as a journalist reached a pinnacle in Soviet
Russia during the Second World War. From the late 1940s, as a well-known
public figure, he often represented the Soviet Union abroad.
 Aleksei Tolstoi wrote short stories, historical novels, and science fiction. After
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a brief period of voluntary exile in Berlin and Paris following the Revolution, he
returned to the Soviet Union in 1923. He was awarded the Stalin Prize three times:
in 1941 for his novel Petr Pervyi (Peter the Great), in 1942 for his trilogy on the
Revolution, Khozhdenie po mukam (Road to Calvary, 1922–1941), and in 1946,
posthumously, for his pair of plays Ivan Groznyi (Ivan the Terrible, 1943), which
contributed to the official re-evaluation of this monarch during the late Stalinist
period.
 Maksim Gorky wrote short stories, novels, plays, and an autobiography. After
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leaving Russia in 1921, he settled in Sorrento for health reasons and continued to
cooperate with the Soviet régime. Following his triumphant return to Russia in
1931, he played a leading role at the first Writers’ Union Congress of 1934 and
presided over the institutionalisation of socialist realism. 
 The novelist and playwright Leonid Leonov started his career in the 1920s as
17
a writer of ornamentalist prose and then became increasingly involved in the
organization of official literary life. His novel Sot´ (River, 1930) on the construc-
tion of a paper factory was one of the earliest works to reflect the first Five-Year
Plan of 1928, and Doroga na okean (Road to the Ocean, 1935) was the first novel
to implement the principles of socialist realism.
 Pasternak may have been obliquely hinting that he did not entirely appreciate
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finding his work juxtaposed and compared with Ehrenburg’s in Bowra’s review.
The title, “Two Soviet Poets”, suggests two figures of equal standing. Bowra
describes Ehrenburg and Pasternak as “eminent Soviet writers” with “reputations
outside their own country”: “Though both are of the same generation, their art is
remarkably different, and a comparison between them is illuminating for any
study of literature in the Soviets” (Bowra, “Two Soviet Poets”, p. 141).82 PAMELA DAVIDSON
 Compare Pasternak’s comment in his letter to Nadezhda Mandel´shtam of No-
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vember 1945: «Íå òîëüêî íèêàêèõ Òèõîíîâûõ è áîëüøèíñòâà Ñîþçà íåò äëÿ
ìåíÿ è ÿ èõ îòðèöàþ, íî ÿ íå óïóñêàþ ñëó÷àÿ îòêðûòî è ïóáëè÷íî îá ýòîì
çàÿâëÿòü». — Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 421.
 Similar feelings were expressed by Pasternak in several poems of the period.
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“Drozdy” (“Thrushes,” 1941), for example, from Zemnoi prostor, ends with the
following lines:
Òàêîâ  ïðèòîí  äðîçäîâ  òåíèñòûé.
Îíè  â  íåóáðàííîì  áîðó
Æ è â ó ò ,  êàê  æèòü  äîëæíû  àðòèñòû.
ß   òîæå  ñ  íèõ  ïðèìåð  áåðó.
Pasternak may have noticed that Bowra had singled out this stanza for quota-
tion in his review of the collection published in Horizon (Bowra, “Two Soviet
Poets”, p. 144):
Such is the shady den of thrushes,
Who in the shady pine-wood live
As artists ought to live. I also
Take the example that they give. 
(The section on this poem was cut from the Russian translation of the article.)
 Pasternak may be referring once more to all of Bowra’s translations in A Book
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of Russian Verse (1943). He may also have in mind the translations included in
Bowra’s joint review of the poetry of Ehrenburg and Pasternak, or his versions of
four poems by Pasternak, both published in Horizon in August and September
1945.
 In his correspondence with his sisters in Oxford Pasternak occasionally men-
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tions the possibility of a visit to England. See, for example, his letter to his sisters
of 11–24 December 1945 – Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, pp. 426,
432–433.
 Hoover Institution Archives. Collection of Irwin Holtzman, Box 22, Folder 14.
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Reproduced in: Lazar Fleishman. Boris Pasternak: The Poet and His Politics
(Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard University Press, 1990), between pp. 176–177. A
booklet of twenty-two leaves (18 cm x 22 cm), tied together with a yellow and
green silk cord, comprising the typewritten text of ten poems from Doctor
Zhivago. The inscription to Bowra, written in brown ink in Pasternak’s flowing
hand and dated 10 April 1948, appears on the first leaf. The next leaf (unnum-
bered) is headed “Stikhi iz romana v proze”. The remaining leaves (numbered 1–
20) contain the following poems: “Gamlet” (1), “Mart” (2), “Na Strastnoi” (3–5),
“Ob½iasnenie” (6–7), “Bab´e leto” (8), “Zimniaia noch´” (9-10), “Rozhdestven-
skaia zvezda” (11–14), “Rassvet” (15–16), “Chudo” (17–18), “Zemlia” (19–20).
Three of these poems (“Mart”, “Bab´e leto”, “Zimniaia noch´”) were published,PASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 83
without reference to the novel, in the same year in Pasternak’s Izbrannoe (Mos-
cow: Sovetskii pisatel´, 1948), pp. 151, 152, 154. In the twenty-five “Stikhotvo-
reniia Iuriia Zhivago” that make up the last chapter of the novel, the poems in-
cluded in the booklet occur in the same order, numbered 1, 2, 3, 6, 10, 15, 18, 19,
20, 21. There are some minor differences of capitalisation, layout, and language
between the typewritten poems in the booklet and the published text.
On 6 April 1948 Pasternak sent a similar typescript booklet containing exactly
the same ten poems from the novel to M.P.Gromov (Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie
sochinenii, 9, pp. 515–516). Many such booklets of poems from the novel (pos-
sibly up to one hundred) were produced at Pasternak’s request by Marina
Kazimirovna Baranovich (1901–1975), the copy-typist of several versions of Dok-
tor Zhivago, for distribution to friends (oral communication to the author from
E.B.Pasternak and E.V.Pasternak, Oxford, 14 November 2007). 
Pasternak evidently sent his booklet of poems to Bowra in April 1948 via
Desmond Patrick <Paddy> Costello, a classicist and Russian scholar with a degree
from Trinity College, Cambridge, employed as Third Secretary at the New
Zealand Embassy in Moscow from 1945 to 1950 (oral communication to the
author from E.B.Pasternak and E.V.Pasternak, Oxford, 14 November 2007). On
Costello’s left-wing sympathies and reputation as a spy, see the biography by
James McNeish. The Sixth Man (Vintage New Zealand, 2007).
A few months later, on 12 December 1948, Pasternak wrote to his relations in
Oxford (again via Costello), informing them that he would try to send them the
“half” of Doktor Zhivago that was so far completed, and asking them to arrange
for three copies to be typed «÷òîáû ïîòîì ìîæíî áûëî äàòü ïî÷èòàòü óçêîìó
êðóãó èíòåðåñóþùèõñÿ, íà÷èíàÿ ñ Áîóðû, Øèìàíñêîãî è äðóãèõ» (Pasternak.
Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, p. 555).
Ten years later, in his review of Doctor Zhivago, Bowra commented on the
quality of the poems “from what is known of the Russian originals” and em-
phasised their crucial importance in the novel (C.M.Bowra, “A Truly Great Work
of Art”, Time and Tide, 6 September 1958, pp. 1084–1085).
 This part of the inscription suggests an underlying connection in Pasternak’s
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mind between Bowra’s writing on Blok and Rilke in The Heritage of Symbolism
(1943) and his criticism of Pasternak’s work.
 Archive of Wadham College, Oxford. Bowra Papers. Manuscript, purple ink,
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one sheet; no envelope. This letter, although dated 1 September 1956, was
evidently not sent until a month later. The courier on this occasion was the Oxford
émigré historian G.M.Katkov, a friend of the Pasternak sisters, who visited Pas-
ternak on 13 September 1956 and discussed with him plans for the publication of
Doktor Zhivago. On 1 October 1956 Pasternak wrote to his sisters in Oxford: «ÿ
íå çíàþ àäðåñà Bowra è ïðèëàãàþ íåñêîëüêî ñëîâ ê íåìó íà óæàñíîì àíãëèé-84 PAMELA DAVIDSON
ñêîì ÿçûêå, íàä êîòîðûì áóäåòå ñìåÿòüñÿ âû ñàìè, îí è âàøè äåòè. Îí äàâíî
ðàççâîíèë ìåíÿ ïî âñåìó ñâåòó, è ÿ íå çíàþ, êàêèìè ñëîâàìè ìíå áðàíèòü è
áëàãîäàðèòü åãî». – Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 10, p. 177.
 Pasternak is probably referring to The Heritage of Symbolism (London:
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Macmillan, 1943), From Virgil to Milton (London: Macmillan, 1945), The
Creative Experiment (New York: Grove Press, 1948, and London: Macmillan,
1949). In a letter to his sisters of 11–24 December 1945 Pasternak mentions
Bowra’s translations, The Heritage of Symbolism, and From Virgil to Milton. In
a letter of 12 November 1946 to Ol´ga Freidenberg he mentions the last two books
again, as well as A Book of Russian Verse (1943); in a later letter to her of 7
August 1949 he also refers to A Second Book of Russian Verse (1948) and The
Creative Experiment – Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 9, pp. 429-430,
476, 575.
In 1949 Pasternak received a copy of The Creative Experiment (London:
Macmillan, 1949), inscribed by the author: “With warmest admiration from
C.M.Bowra”. This copy survived among the books of Ol´ga Ivinskaia and was
subsequently given to Evgenii Pasternak by Ivinskaia’s daughter, Irina Emel´ia-
nova, before she emigrated from the Soviet Union (oral communication to the
author from E.B.Pasternak and E.V.Pasternak, Oxford, 14 November 2007).
 Pasternak knew that Bowra was well regarded by classical philologists from his
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correspondence with his cousin Ol´ga Freidenberg, a professor at the Department
of Ancient Languages of Leningrad State University. In a letter of 3 November
1946 she asked Pasternak whether the Bowra who was his critic and translator (as
she had recently heard from a friend) was the same Bowra as the author of Greek
Lyric Poetry: From Alcman to Simonides (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1936). She
added that there was much that was fresh in Bowra’s book; he had presented
material in his interpretation of Alcman that she had been cherishing for her own
study of the origins of lyric poetry. On 12 November 1946 Pasternak responded
to her question with a brief sketch of Bowra (evidently culled from his conver-
sations with Isaiah Berlin), linking his study of Russian to his mastery of ancient
Greek, comparing his translations of Akhmatova to his lectures on Sappho, and
listing some of his works. — Perepiska Borisa Pasternaka, ed. by E.B.Pasternak
and E.V.Pasternak (Moscow: Khudozhestvennaia literatura, 1990), pp. 231–232.
Pasternak’s statement about the popularity of Bowra’s works in Russia remains
true to the present day; see, for example, the recent translation of his classic study,
Heroic Poetry (1952): Geroicheskaia poeziia, tr. with an introductory essay by
N.P.Grintser and I.V.Ershova (Moscow: Novoe literaturnoe obozrenie, 2002).
 Evidently a reference to Bowra’s chapter on Pasternak’s early verse in The
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Creative Experiment (“Boris Pasternak, 1917–1923”), mentioned explicitly inPASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 85
Pasternak’s next letter, as well as to Bowra’s earlier translations of his verse and
reviews of his work.
 Pasternak made the final corrections to the typescript of Doktor Zhivago in
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October and November 1955 before sending it off to the editors of Novyi mir in
January 1956. In July 1956 he commented that it was unlikely that the editor of
Literaturnaia Moskva would agree to publish extracts from his novel due to its
“nepriemlemost´” (letter to K.G.Paustovskii of 12 July 1956, in Pasternak. Polnoe
sobranie sochinenii, 10, pp. 144–145). In mid-September 1956, two weeks after
writing this letter, he received a letter of rejection from the editors of Novyi mir.
When Isaiah Berlin returned to Oxford from his visit to Moscow in the late
summer of 1956, he brought with him the typescript of Doktor Zhivago. In a letter
of 14 August 1956 Pasternak instructed his sisters to distribute copies of this
typescript to various prominent Russians in Oxford (Katkov, Obolensky, Kono-
valov), «è, îáÿçàòåëüíî Bowr’e». – Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 10,
p. 160. In his letter to Bowra Pasternak, clearly hoping that Bowra would by now
have received a copy of this typescript from Berlin, presents his completed novel
as the justification of Bowra’s earlier “exaggerations” about the value of his work.
 In June 1945 Charles Lesley Wrenn (1895–1969), then Professor at the Depart-
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ment of English Language and Literature of London University, published an
article praising Pasternak’s translations of Shakespeare in the weekly newspaper
Britanskii soiuznik, a British Ministry of Information publication produced in
Moscow at the British Embassy under the guidance of George Reavey (K.L.Renn,
“Shekspir v perevodakh Pasternaka”, Britanskii soiuznik, no. 22, 3 June 1945, p.
8). Pasternak received a copy of this article in June 1945; see his references to
Wrenn’s high regard for his translations in his letters to S.N.Durylin of 20 June
1945 and to M.B.Khrapchenko of 18 December 1945. — Pasternak. Polnoe so-
branie sochinenii, 9, pp. 389, 425.
Wrenn was also responsible for bolstering Pasternak’s reputation in England.
On 27 February 1951, now Rawlinson and Bosworth Professor of Anglo-Saxon
at the University of Oxford, he delivered an Ilchester lecture on Pasternak, sub-
sequently published as an essay (C.L.Wrenn, “Boris Pasternak”, Oxford Slavonic
Papers, vol. 2, 1951, pp. 82–97). Pasternak may have seen this essay, or heard
about it from his sisters, who would almost certainly have been present at the
lecture. On 8 November 1949, when Bowra delivered an Ilchester lecture on Push-
kin (published in the first issue of Oxford Slavonic Papers, vol. 1, 1950), Jose-
phine Pasternak was in the audience. Bowra wrote to her on 12 November <1949>
to thank her for her “charming letter”: “I was very frightened when I saw you in
the audience! And I fear you must have been appalled by my extremely English
pronunciation of Russian” (Hoover Institution Archives, Pasternak Family Papers,
Box 14, Folder 19).86 PAMELA DAVIDSON
 Archive of Wadham College, Oxford. Bowra Papers. Manuscript, purple ink,
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one sheet; no envelope.
 The “common friends” and “personal meeting” refer to Pasternak’s meetings
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with Isaiah Berlin, who spent a few weeks in Moscow in the late summer of 1956,
and George Katkov, who visited him at Peredelkino on 13 September 1956. In
asking Bowra to get these friends to accelerate their plans for his “writings”,
Pasternak probably had in mind two different works: most obviously, Doktor Zhi-
vago, but also his autobiographical essay, completed in the summer of 1956. In
August and September 1956 Pasternak discussed with Isaiah Berlin and George
Katkov plans for the publication and translation of these two works, which were
both brought back to England by Berlin in the late summer of 1956. Pasternak
later arranged for Katkov to receive a further copy of his novel from the French
Slavist Hélène Peltier. See Pasternak’s letters to his sisters of 14 August, 1 Octo-
ber, 10 October, 21–25 October, 4 November, and 23 November 1956, in Pas-
ternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 10, pp. 160, 176, 179–180, 183–184, 190–
191, 189–190.
The general doubts that Pasternak expresses in his letter to Bowra about the
level of interest in his writings are echoed in his letters to his sisters in relation to
the autobiographical essay. In his letter of 4 November 1956 to Lydia (sent
together with his letter to Bowra of 5 November), he enquired about the fate of the
essay: «Îò âàñ áûâàëè òóò äåëåãàöèè. Ó íåêîòîðûõ ÿâëÿëàñü ìûñëü, ÷òî î÷åðê
ïîäîøåë áû äëÿ êàêîãî-íèáóäü æóðíàëà âðîäå Encounter èëè êàêîãî-íèáóäü
ôðàíöóçñêîãî åãî ïîäîáèÿ. Îò÷åãî ýòî íå îñóùåñòâëåíî? Ìàòåðèàë îòâåðã-
íóò êàê íåäîñòàòî÷íî ëþáîïûòíûé?» (ibid., 10, p. 190-191). On 23 November
1956 he continued in the same vein: «Íî, ìîæåò áûòü, ó Á<åðëèíà> èëè åãî
äðóçåé íåò âðåìåíè, èëè ïðîïàëî æåëàíèå, èëè îíè âñòðåòèëè êàêîå-íèáóäü
äðóãîå ïðåïÿòñòâèå» (ibid., 10, pp. 189–190).
Pasternak’s fears were unfounded: his autobiographical essay was published in
an English translation in 1959, soon after the English version of Doctor Zhivago
appeared in 1958 (Boris Pasternak. An Essay in Autobiography, with an intro-
duction by Edward Crankshaw, tr. by Manya Harari, London: Collins and Harvill
Press, 1959).
By the end of 1956 Pasternak had written twenty-one new poems, later included
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in his last collection Kogda razguliaetsia. 1956–1959. Nine of these poems were
published in September and October 1956, not long before this letter was written
(eight in Znamia, 1956, no. 9, and one in Novyi mir, 1956, no. 10). Some of the
poems of this period on autumnal themes were originally grouped in a cycle
entitled “Osennie stikhotvoreniia” (“Zamorozki”, “Nochnoi veter”, “Zolotaia
osen´”). E.B.Pasternak notes that M.K.Baranovich typed up copies of a cycle of
poems written by Pasternak in the autumn of 1956 and prepared hand-sewnPASTERNAK’S LETTERS TO C.M. BOWRA 87
booklets for distribution to his friends (Sushchestvovan´ia tkan´skvoznaia: Boris
Pasternak. Perepiska s Evgeniei Pasternak, Moscow: Novoe literaturnoe
obozrenie, 1998, p. 525). The first such collection, made in the autumn of 1956
and headed “Chetyrnadtsat´ stikhotvorenii”, may have been similar to the “dozen
of my new verses of this autumn” that Pasternak mentions in his letter to Bowra.
For further details on the poems of this period, their dates of composition and
publication, see the notes in Pasternak. Polnoe sobranie sochinenii, 2, pp. 429–
441.
In a letter dated 4 November 1956 (evidently finished on 5 November), Pas-
ternak wrote to his sister Lydia, enclosing some recent poems and his letter to
Bowra, with instructions to pass these to Bowra: «Ïðèëàãàþ ê ïèñüìó íåñêîëüêî
íîâûõ ñâîèõ ñòèõîòâîðåíèé, ãëàâíûì îáðàçîì äëÿ Bowra, ìîæåò áûòü, îíè
åìó ïîíàäîáÿòñÿ èëè áóäóò êàê-íèáóäü èíòåðåñíû. <...> Åñëè ïðèëàãàåìàÿ
òàðàáàðùèíà ê Áàóðå çàñòàâèò òåáÿ êðàñíåòü ïî åå ôàíòàñòè÷åñêîé áåçãðà-
ìîòíîñòè (âåäü, ãîäàìè íå ïîëüçóåøüñÿ èíîñòðàííûìè ÿçûêàìè è âñå çàáû-
âàåòñÿ, äà è áåç ïðàêòèêè íå óñâàèâàëîñü íèêîãäà), óíè÷òîæü ïèñüìî è ïåðå-
äàé òîëüêî ñòèõîòâîðåíèÿ» (Pasternak. Pis´ma k roditeliam i sestram, 2, pp.
259–260).
No set of a dozen new verses from autumn 1956 corresponding to the de-
scription in this letter has been located in the Archive of the Pasternak Trust at
Oxford, or among the Bowra Papers at Wadham College, Oxford.
 Pasternak was evidently hoping that Bowra would publish, translate, or review
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his latest verse. Although this did not happen immediately, in 1960 Bowra wrote
a very favourable review of Boris Pasternak. Poems 1955–1959, tr. by Michael
Harari, London: Collins and Harvill Press, 1960 (C.M.Bowra, “After Zhivago.”
Unidentified newspaper clipping, dated by hand 20 November 1960. Hoover
Institution Archives, Gleb Struve Papers, Box 114, Folder 3). In 1962 he wrote the
foreword to a new bilingual edition of the poems from Doktor Zhivago and Kogda
razguliaetsia (Boris Pasternak. In the Interlude. Poems. 1945–1960, tr. by Henry
Kamen, with a foreword by Sir Maurice Bowra and notes by George Katkov,
London: Oxford University Press, 1962, pp. vii-viii). (When Pasternak received
a parcel from Oxford containing Kamen’s translations in 1959, he was highly
critical; see his letter to Josephine of 22 January 1959, in Pasternak. Pis´ma k
roditeliam i sestram, 2, p. 306.) Bowra also referred to Kogda razguliaetsia and
discussed poems from the collection such as “My Soul” (“Dusha”), “The Change”
(“Peremena”), “Round the Corner” (“Za povorotom”), “The Nobel Prize” (“Nobe-
levskaia premiia”) in one of his last works, based on lectures delivered at the
Queen’s University, Belfast in May 1965 (C.M. Bowra. Poetry and Politics.
1900–1960, Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1966, pp. 84–87).